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French government to French fishermen, years at great expense to herself pre- 
That also would be a big drain upon served the worthless lives of 122 convict-
Canada’s treasury, and the government j £“£££? ti/nntimei?Sdrf “ 

is quite right in holding out against it. j more victims of the crime than 
We should think that if Newfoundland’s would have been murdered if the Cana- 
conditions are correctly set down there dian ratio of less than five to 100,000

------------ ought to be no hesitation whatever in population during the period had prevail-
The announcement is made that the dea)ing with them. The condition of our ed m Micblgan~______________

contract for building 250 miles of the j financea degcribed by Minister Foster in It is rathel. odd t0 find the Montreal 
Hudson Bay railway, rom mmpeg o hjg budget speech is rather too alarming Gazette, a prominent and faithful Con- 

* the Saskatchewan river has been rati- ^ of these Newfoundland ideas ; servative paper, talking in this way: 
fied by the company a innipeg. is bejng entertained. While the addition ' “The United States pension expenditure 
contract was concluded between Hugh ^ ^ colQny to Canada would be ! of 1894 wa8 $141,177.284, or some $18,-
Sutherle nd and other promoters of the for both) on proper condi- 000,000 less than in 1893. From 1878 till
railway and the St. Paul contracte™, 6 Kard t0 see why anybody 18,,d there was a steady increase in the
Messrs. Foley and Grant, with whom • ’ " . 1 . . ,,
Mr. Isbester, of Ottawa, seems to be as- should be so crazily anxious to bring it pension charge
sociated, and was made possible by the about as to be ready to consent to will , growth being from $27,137,019 to> $159 - 
Dominiou government’s new arrange- W extravagant terms. j 357,oo7. The decrease is not likely to

meut in regard to the subsidy. Premier ! e at 80 rapl a 2*’” 1 tbe main in

rrfscïsr A cos!^'abce- ! as rps:
is repoi u ui nev principal Grant when asked con- in the national finances. In time, indeed, uselessness and costliness of protection. ! try to which they are accredited on any

As many ct our readers are , * mmmUsion it is likely to lead to a reduction of the ; By an order-in-council passed last fall j issue touching that country, as shown by
this Hudson Bay project has been hang- j termng t e q , which is a matter that con- the Canadian manufacturer can recover public declarations and utterances of
ing fire in the hands of Hugh Sutherland i “would not defend the appointment of a ‘ ’ There is ! on exported goods 99 per cent, of the j leading newspapers, and it has been sug-
and his associates for some years. In royal commission for the taking of evi- eerns Canada o some ex en . } duties paid for raw material. The gov- j gtsted that the foreign office in the case
the first place two companies were form- dence in such cases, and was inclined to not now between the two countries that j eminent in making such a regulation de- | of Nicaragua may have been somewhat

, . TTl,, „ ... , El , „ m„theH ms intended to difference in the rate per head of customs j stroyed completely its own theory that j influenced in this last action in closinged to build roads to Hudson Bay, one think such a method was intended to ^ ^ uged tQ exist in j the yprotection duty does not add to the up the case, or at least may have behn
being intended to terminate at the mouth practically shelve the question at a cost t-avor the j)ominion an<j it will not be > cost of the goods, and they dealt a dead- j hastened in its disposition, by notice 
of the Nelson river and the other at the 0f $100,000.” The principal appears to d th* * comnarisons if our neigh- *y blow as well at the native iron indus- from the British ambassador here of the
month of the Churchill. These two were bave put the truth in few and plain a g0,°, *ng ,, P , . , ,, try, the encouragement of which • has ! action yesterday of the New York State

, „ c i bers burden tails muen below ours,
amalgamated by act of parliament, ana words. For about two years the com-
rhe resulting single company, with Hugh missioners went to and fro and up and i Trustee Marchant in a letter published 
Sutherland at its head, was voted liberal j down askjng questions about the liquor in this issue announces that he will pro
aid by parliament at the instance of the fragjC) and now four of them say pro- pose that the board establish a swirn- 

The terms were, we be-

tibc NiOfceRis XRmeeM: ■
I

Great MistakeVictoria, Friday, May ios H yY:-

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

To think that E. B. Eddy’s Matches 
are dear. -They are the best and 
cost no more than inferior ones.

Then why not get the best ?
I !■

1 TELEPHONE, TIGER, 
TELEGRAPH, PARLOR,
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been the ostensible object of the legisla- assembly, 
tion of the past 16 years.;! ■

It was definitely developed when the 
Mr. George E. Drummond, of Mont- official announcement of the agreement 

real, at the last meeting of the Quebec ; was made, that the United States had 
Mining Association, said that the “way j taken a very important part in the nego- 
in which this enactment is framed and 1 tiations within tfie past 24 hours. A 
the manner in which it works are most cablegram of instructions was sent to 
detrimental to the development of the Mr. Bayard yesterday, laying down a 
Canadian iron industry in its broadest1 positive line of action. Mr. Bayard re 
sense.” He said, furthermore, that it ceived these instructions so late yester- 
“simply serves to nullify the protection day that they were undoubtedly com 
and encouragement to the Canadian iron ! municated to the foreign offices to-day. 
industry granted by the Dominion gov- j It is a singular coincidence, therefore, 
ernment itself at the last session of par- that Great Britain’s acceptance was giv- 
liament.”

No stronger and clearer facts than the carried out his instructions, 
above can be adduced to show to the to yesterday the compromise was being 
most ordinary capacity the utter fallacy urged by the Salvadorian minister in

London, but his efforts seemed to be in
effective, and there was no certainty 
that Great Britain would agree. It was 
this doubt that led to the cable to Mr. 
Bayard. He was directed to urge the 
reasonableness of the compromise propo
sition and to seek an early acceptance. 
The results proved that his offices were 
more effective than those of the Salva
dorian minister.

Dr. Guzman, the Nicaraguan minister 
here, received the news from the state 

Rear-Admiral Stephenson Receives department to-day. “I am much grati
fied with the result,” said he, “but now 
that it is all over, I don’t mind saying 
that I was apprehensive up to the time 
the official message came from Mr. Bay- 

. ,, , ™ , . ord. There is no doubt that the affair
Washington, May 4. The guarantee by jg at an end> as no circumstances can

Salvador of Nicaragua s indebtedness, it now intervene to prevent the execution 
is said, is simply repayment of the favor 0£ the, agreement. The question that 
extended to Salvador by Nicaragua at Nicaragua has yet to accept is a mere 
the time of the Ezeta incident, when Dr. formaijty. She has already accepted, 
Guzman, the Nicaraguan minister at aud>jn fact, has urged the agreement
Washington city, took up .the case of , through her representatives. But such
Salvador by Instructions of his own gov- furth|, aKStiVancSs As are necessary will 
eminent, and worked so hard to secure be made. The payment of the money is 
the extradition of the refugees to Salva- beyond question. f Nicaragua’s word is 
dor. In addition to this consideration, sufücient, but, in addition, there is the 
based on gratitude, the Salvadorians are assuranee of Salvador.” 
supposed to be influenced in espousing Dr# Guzman was asked what other 
the Nicaraguan cause by a feeling of ap- steps would be taken. •‘There is only 
prehension at the presence of Bntisn cne more step,” said he, “and that is 
troops on C-entTal American soil. ^ It is for the British ships to sail from Cori*-
quite certain that ail of the countries of to l expect that will occur by Satur-
Central America have been deeply im- day> perhaps to-morrow.” 
pressed with some such fear. It is felt As the interview closed, Mr. Gnzman 
here that the Nicaraguan incident may, gajd. “One thing I want to emphasize, 
perhaps, be the direct means of bringing and £ba£ ;g my appreciation of the con- 
about again the long expected revival of gjderaji0n shown me and my government 
the union of the Central American re- by state department. The kindly 
publics, the small republics no\y existing manner ;n which Secretary Gresham 
having been brought to a realization of and ajj £be officials have treated tne sub-
their inability to protect themselves m jeC£ ab £be time of emergency is a source
a conflict with any considerable power. 0£ congratulation to me, and certainly 

Although it may be safely assumed wj]) be to my government when the facts 
that the acute phase of the Nicaraguan beeome known.”
incident has passed, supposing that there Dp. Guzman sent a telegram to his 
should be no hostile collision before the government, informing them of Great 
formal orders have reached the com- Britain’s acceptance, 
mandera on either side, there are yet 
some matters to be adjusted before the 
incident can be regarded as entirely clos
ed. After the settlement of the “smart 
money” claim on account of the treat
ment of Hatch, a commission must be IS 
selected and proceed to adjudicate the 
claims of other British subjects, not offi
cials, who were expelled from Bluefields 
at the time of the outbreak last sum
mer, and if this commission assesses 
damages against Nicaragua on this 
score, there may be some grumbling be
fore the account is settled. This is not 
bkely to lead to serions trouble, but the 
Nicaraguans, smarting under the sense 
of oppression in this case—for they de
clared that Hatch had never been grant
ed an exequator and so was never recog
nized by them as a British official—may 
be counted on to do everything they 
can, without good cause for an open rup
ture, to give their patronage in the fu
ture to any other nation than Great Bri
tain. It is just within the bounds of 
possibility, too, that the old question of 
British rights in the Mosquito reserva
tion may arise again at some future day, 
for it will be recalled that General Bar
rios, who went to London as special com
missioner for Nicaragua, to come to at. 
understanding with Great Britain on the 
subject, and to secure a revision of the 
treaty of Managua by which the British 
right of protectorate over the reserva
tion was recognized, was met by a polite 
but positive Refusal on the part of Lord 
Kimberley to enter upon a discussion of 
the subject until Nicarauga had first ad
justed the claims growing out of the 
improper treatment of British citizens at 
Bluefields. Thus the subject was left 
in abeyance, though if it should arise 
again it is probable that the United 
States would this time side With Nicara
gua in the contention that the Mosqui
tos. by formal act of convention last 
summer, in merging their territory into 
the body politic of Nicaragua had ab
solutely terminated the British protector
ate.
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government, 
lieve, that the company should receive 
6,400 acres of laud per mile as the line 
was built, and, by a later act, that it 
should be paid $80,0<X) a year for twenty

hibition would not do at all, while the ruing bath and undertake the instruction
the of the school children in the art ofether one says it would be just 

I thing. In other words, each one of the swimming- 
j commissioners had certain
j fcrmed before he started to make in- i be discussed in its columns. We have 

years after the line should reach the j quires and he kept t0 those opinions all : Pleasure in adopting the suggestion, 
Saskatchewan. This last conditional ] )hrough For confirming these five gen- though it was hardly necessary for Mr. 
grant was set down as consideration for , ^ tfae i(jeas they had at the start Marchant to offer it or for us to formal

sr* tszz'Z'zzju ; «■» we,, p„. ;

whereby it advances to the company h»Ps that 18 none t0° mach £°r 80 a opeu for the discussion of any question 

$10,000 a mile for that portion of the j able a purpose since Mr Foster has Qf > interest. Unle8s a better case
Winnipeg and the Sas- j “figured down the deficit to $4,500,000. 

katchewan, 250 miles. The government 
keeps control of the land grant and tbe 
$80,000 a year subsidy as security for the 
advance. It is to be noted here that this
arrangement was made by an order-in- | to admit a deficit of four millions and a
council, whereas the former one was half. Nor has he been able to make
made by an act of parliament. Why 1 good the proposition that the expenditure
should the government have undertaker, j should be brought down to the level of Js not to say however, that the school 
to vary by an order-in-council the terms the income, which was somewhat boldly : board ghould undertake the expense of 
of an act of parliament? The obvious ' advanced by ministerial speakers in the giving the instruction, 
answer is that the ministers at the time | debate on the address, 
expected to bring on 1he general election j ynd economy are not just the weapons I The Ottawa correspondent of the Globe
right away, and they wanted to have : wjtb wbicb the Tory government would , said Decently: “The answer given in the
this project set going as a vote-making choose to enter 
machine in the Northwest.

■ He further suggests that:Fi opinions the Times should allow the question to
1\ 1

j en almost immediately after Mr. Bayard
Previous‘at

1fV
of protection.

road between can De made out for it than now appears, 
j the majority of the public will probably 
j declare against the proposal. It is a good 
tmng for the boys and girls to learn 

: swimming; everybody is prepared to ad
mit the value of the accomplishment, 
both as a means of securing wholesome 
exercise and a means of life-saving. That

fl!

NICARAGUA TAUGHT A LESSONUP WITH THE TAXES.J?
m-

W Poor Mr. Foster has been constrained
Indemnity Guaranteed by Salvador 

—Will be Paid in London 
in a Fortnight.-

Ja,

m'Mi
Orders to Withdraw fromm Retrenchment ;m Corinto.

5‘
r I

'•j A political campaign, senate to-day by Premier Bowel! to a 
That is g0 £ba£ these may not be too dangerous Question concerning Fitzsimmons, deputy

warden of the New Westminster, B. C., 
penitentiary, forms an amusing contrast 
to the diplomacy of the commons contin-

on a
w.

about the only utility they see in the af-s altogether the government now proposes 
to clap on taxes and bring the income up 

; a notch or two. Half a cent a pound on

sf fair. Of course the order-in-council will
■ have to be ratified by parliament, and ; 

the proposal will in all probability meet j 
serious opposition Hiere from some of the _ , ,
government’s supporters. Sir Donald imp°r,tS 
Smith, for instance, can hardly give it : 1>0un Sl
his assent. The Montreal Gazette, the ! tkat the refiners do not loae their Pro' I 

Hamilton Spectator and other Conserva- ; 
tive papers condemn the Hudson Bay 
road in unqualified terms.

1-

: gent of the government. Mr. Curran 
yesterday, answering Mr. Edgar, said 

i that James Fitzsimmons had been dis
missed or suspended from the office of

raw sugar ja quite an item, as last year’s
303,000,000 

Then Mr. Foster takes care
over-

;■

| deputy warden of the New Westminster 
penitentiary. Pending the investigation 

i he was relieved of his duties, and in Oc- 
, . . . . ; tober last he was retired from office.

- Naturally enough, the scheme does not , utions have raised nearly a million and j without prejudice to consideration for re
evoke so much enthusiasm in the North- I three-quarter dollars of revenue. After j employment. He was reinstated March 
west as the government would like to see, i the flourish of trumpets which accom- , 25th last. Premier Bowell lacks the 
chiefly for the reason that the past his- , panied the removal of the raw sugar shrewd caution of the solicitor-general, 
tory of the project is rather unsavory, j duty a few years ago its re- mposition and, in reply to the same question to-day! 
The Norquay government issued provin- : now must be a rather disagreeable task said' Fitzsimmons was dismissed by order 
cial debentures to the extent of $256,000 ; for the government.
and handed them over to the company, j strong indications that ,the ministers i council. Sir John Thompson dismissed 
on which debentures the province has- have honestly determined to abandon him for cause on the report of a com- 
ever since been paying interest. Forty | the administrative methods which have , mission, and Sir Hibbert Tupper rein
miles of the road were built and ironed, j brought the country into its present stated him also for cause, supposed to be 
and incredible though it may seem, these ; plight there would be less for the peop'e j political Influence.” Another report says 
forty miles not only used up the $256,000 j to condemn, but no indication of the j t^at the British Columbia members 
given by Manitoba but ran the company ijind js given. Nothing but punishment j indignant over Fitzsimmons’ reappoint- 
into debt besides to the extent of at least ;y i;ke]y to affect the impenitent, and the I nient, and it is well known that some of 
.tnot er _ ,000, uhich sum has remain- ■ taxpayers seem ready to administer the ' t^lem at least were not in favor of it.

necessary dose, ^ ^°’ then, exercised the “political in
fluence’ in Mr. Fitzsimmons’ favor?

tection, raising the duty on refined sugar 
by half a cent a pound, 
increases he would on last year’s import-

.
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BBi .fv ■ If there were any ! in council and re-appointed by order in
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i.. Pd as a liability against the road 
since. Forty miles of prairie railway 
costing over $110,000 per mile pretty well 
holds the record as a wonder of railway 
construction. There 
that “boodle” had something to do with 
the matter. Even at this the road 
badly constructed that it would not pass 
inspection so as to secure the Dominion

ever :v1 ‘
VTay canal revenue, $126; Tay canal 

maintenance and repairs, $2,458; Mr. 
Foster's deficit, $5,000,000.—The Globe.

IRON AND HARDWARE. 
So outrageous 

schedule that the
was this (the iron) 

government was ob
liged at the session of 1894 to amend it. 
By the new tariff then adopted, pig iron 

. . . . . -. | secured a duty of $4 and a bounty of
esteemed contemporary is the unfortu- .$2 per ton, making the total protection

land grant. Now this forty-mile piece ! nate possessor of a too fertile'imagin j $6 on the net ton; the duty on scrap
of road is to be abandoned—it has become ! a tion, and very often commits itself to J was raised to $3 per ton for the
worthless, practically—and the line is to j most astounding statements. As Mr. j mainder of 1894 and to $4 per ton be-
be started from Winnipeg anew. Facts Bostock has no financial interest in the fuming January 1st, 1895: the bar iron

duty was reduced from $13 to $10; pud
dled bars reduced from $9 to $5, and the 

candidature other iron and steel duties

ttr.were statements
£

M The Nelson Tribune says that Mr. Bos
tock is half owner of the Times. Our

I was so
$0

>2,mre- I

L•fm -irsuch as these might well cause some dis- i Times directly or indirectly, our advo-
1SB

trust among the people of the Northwest j cacy of that gentleman’s 
as to the future- of the project.

, equalized,
cannot be attributed, as the Tribune evi i This is a much more symmetrical sched- 
dently seeks to imply, to “business” con- I 11 ^ than the one it replaced, but it will 

The Times supports Mr. ! fal1 almost as lamentably in its attempt
to give employment in the iron indus- 

, a • ■ 20,000 men.” Iron has cheapen-
present government and is in every way ed so greatly during the last few 
qualified to represent Yale-Coriboo.

•• TOO HIGH A PRICE. Ylsidérations.
Bostock because he is an opponent to theThe Montreal "Witffess in discussing i 

the Newfoundland question says: “New
foundland wants very much to make St.

<L m/;
C FhÂNKL FAKE

Oshawa, Ont

years
that despite the excessive protection of

t $6 per ton Canadian iron cannot hold
Jonn s the chief Canadian ocean port The Detroit Tribune has been making ! its own let alone supplant the imported 
for steamships running between Canada j a comparison of the criminal records of article. In Montreal Scotch iron is

.zsrzr'JXTZsX rsr ~ - - - -
the point of Cape Breton nearest the The Dominion of Canada, with a popu- !y employed in manufactures. It can
coast of -Newfoundland, and the estab- lation of nearly 5,000,000 people scatter be bought in Pennsylvania and laid
lishment of a ferry from Cape North to ed from Newfoundland to the wild fron- : down in Toronto with all charges paid 

t, . .. „ tier of the unexplored Northwest Terri- for less than would have to be naid therpPort au Basque, on the south coast of tories, has had less than five murders ! for the Canadian article Is it not 
Newfoundland, which is the western ter- for each 100,000 of her population dur- j therefore as clear as daylight that the 
minus of the Newfoundland Island rail- inS the past ten years. Michigan, with ; effect of this duty is to handicap every 
way, now two-thirds built, which when nearly 2,000,000 inhabitants, nearly ev- ! manufacturer in Ontario to the extent of 
, .,1 _ , o’,,, ery one within gunshot of a school house $4.48—the amount of the dutv—on evervcompleted, will connect with St. John’s. and a church, has had over -23 murders long ton of iron he uSes? Th^ Ameri 
lhe hundred miles of railway necessary for each 100,000 of her population during ; can manufacturer gets his iron from $4 
in Canada will be costly to build, and it the same period. to $5 a ton cheaper, his coal costs him
is doubtful whether the scheme could In ten y<*ars Canada has tried 2z3 peo- 60 cents a ton less and in consequence
ever Drove successful Certoinlv Cm, ple for the c-rlme of murder- Michigan, he can manufacture much cheaper than 

p 8 u ' Certainly Can witb jegs than one-half the population, can his Canadian rival. The latter finds
ada has good cause in the present state has tried 484 people for the crime dur- it difficult to compete in the Canadian 
of the finances for hesitating to under- ing the same period. markets notwithstanding the excessive
take such a burden. The other condition Canada in ten years has hanged 49 duties against imported manufactures of
Newfoundland asks is that the Canadi- p1opl® for murder’ Miehigan has hang" j iron- and when it comes to exporting he The British diplomatic officers uni
on government shall nav an exnort boun- tYuJL" * , . , 1 not ^ ,n for a «1D«le second formly follow the practice of keeping
on government snail pay an export boun- Under the Michigan system of punish- had the government not granted him re- their home government informed to
ty on codfish equal to that paid by the ing murder the state has during ten ' lief by a device which illustrates the the state of public opinion in the wun

Pains in the Joints
i

Caused by Inflammatory 
Swelling

A Perfect Cure by Hood's Sarsa
parilla.

“It affords me much pleasure to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
great pain in the joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, and having read»

Hood’s^Cures
so much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter
mined to try it, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
four of which entirely cured him.” Mbs. G. A. 
Lake, Oshawa, Ontario.

N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and 

efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c..Jr
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LATE CABLE
The Chancellor < 

Delivers Hii 
the B

Noisy Demonstrd 
Agitators in 

al Ci

London, May 2.
Commons to-day thJ 
Exchequer, Sir Will 
court, presented the 
mated that the defid 
£319,000, which worn 
a surplus of £181,00 
tion of a duty of sis 

The only otllbeer.
abolish the extra si: 
which was imposed II
unsatisfactory. In j 
budget the chaucell 
was a surplus of £7 
estimated surplus of 
ed that the tea receil 
the tobacco receipts I 
estimates. Continuil 
said that the returns I 
the condition of the! 
improved in 1894. 
was a smaller sum d 
commodities imported 
quired a larger quanti 
millions less for ourj 
William also said till 
now amounted to £fil 
reduction of £100,Ol 
years. In conelusiol 
country was now, fol 
titled to a full interel 
Suez canal shares, ol 
value was now £2,3sl 

During the debate il 
mons on the bill to 1 
ments being made agi 
parliamentary electiol 
Souchere, the Radical 
speech by saying thal 
find the house debatil 
rage bill. At this a I 
loudly applauded anl 
down upon herself 1 
house. An order wal 

- mediate expulsion, wl 
carried out 

In his speech to-dal 
bion of the (Japetowrl 
governor announced I 
had been made for tl 
Cape Colony and Can! 
prepare a treaty of J 

A Vienna dispatch I 
private factories werfl 
in order to allow the I 
brate May day, but I 
workshops were openel 
solutions were passed! 
hours as a legal day’s! 
speech and universal I 
M«idling district a <1 
stoned the police and! 
were made in consequB 
ists of Vienna held ace 
stration, but the proee! 
ly. The programme I 
past the parliament be 
aders were two hour» 
which they proceeded 
selves in the Prater, I 
outside of the city. ■ 
130,000 people took J 
stration.

A dispatch from Li* 
the city was the seel 
demonstration in coni 
May day celebration. I 
cipants in the disordeil 
of the prisoners strul 
down a policeman, 
to his feet and cut ■ 
with his sword. I 

Advices from Budal 
after midnight 500 vl 
through the leading I 
persed by the police, I 
arrests. A report ll 
from Miskolose, eapitifl 
Bouod, that a serious! 
place there between fl 
thousand workmen cefl 

A dispatch to the Sfl 
says that the general™ 
French opinion again* 
vention by France to I 
had a salutary effect. ■ 
has been given that fl 
France was always ufl 
diplomatic and expostifl 

The Times to-morrefl 
extended dispatch frofl 
ing the siege of the fofl 
which the British ag« 
Robertson, shut hims« 
cort of three hundrefl 
tive Indian troops whefl 
tured Chitral. The I 
pears, had supplies vH 
tions would have last* 
of June, but they ha* 
and Were reduced tofl 
The Sepoys, when reH 
corpses,, and the offiefl 
worn, but they were ■ 
able to last it out, alH 
only have done so w* 
tions. The discipline* 
well as the enthusiasH 
described as magnifies* 

A dispatch from Mi* 
»rd says that Herr H 
sentenced to one year** 

ground of the prof* 
“The Council of Love* 

Loudon, May 3—A d* 
luote the Japan^B 
saying that the inte^B 
powers -in the arran^B 
arrived at between 
only a small difficulty* 
has every interest to* 
and leave Japan to* 
with the European 
•ter also said that t* 
desire the payment (H 
and commercial conc^| 
port of China to Japs^| 

The Foreign Office J 
table giving the numl 
foreign countries yeaj 
ten years; the figure!
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